Psychology Honors Track – Available Elective Classes 2015-2016

[as of March 25, 2015]

*Please check the official University Class Schedule for final information*

http://www.utah.edu/students/catalog.php

Elective Courses- Fall Semester 2015:

4080 History and Systems of Psychology         Friedrich
5210 Developmental Methods                    Pasupathi
5410 Advanced Social Psychology                Aspinwall
5500 Advanced Quantitative Methods            Baucom

Elective Courses (Tentative) – Spring Semester 2015:

3330 Stress and Management                     Williams
4130 Cognition in the Wild                     Strayer
4450 Intergroup Relations: Prejudices and Stereotypes White
4960 Special Topics: HIV Epidemic              Huebner
5260 Social Development across the Lifespan     Wainryb
5450 Personality Theory and Research           Pasupathi